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IN THE CURRENT renaissance of fern taxonomy it
would seem important to emphasize the nature and
relative value of the characters which can be used as
evidence of relationship. Certain allegedly "con
servative" characters, especially features of the sori,
the characteristic aggregations of sporangia-such
as their position in relation to the veins and leaf
margins, their outlines, and protective indusia
have frequently been used as absolute criteria of
affinities in the higher leptosporangiate ferns. An
other character which has frequently been em
ployed is leaf form-the outline of the blades and
leafie.s, the venation pattern, and the degree of dis
section. These are conspicuous charac.ers, easily
seen with the naked eye or under a hand lens. But,
unfortunately for the superficial observer, the ferns
show numerous and striking undoubted examples
of parallel or convergent evolution in regard to
these gross features. In the case of leaf form, the
well-known "reniform ferns," for ins.ance, all have
leaves which are nearly alike in appearance; but
these are entirely unrelated ferns, as illustrated by
such species as Adiantum renilorme, Pterozoniuni
reniforme, Cardiomanes renijorme, and Lindsaea
reniformis. The sorus, in spite of the fact that much
of our classification has been Iounded on it, is itself
equally liable to parallel or convergent evolutionary
changes. Indeed, at one time practically all ferns
which posse5S round sori but no indusia were placed
in "Polypodium"; and ferns in which the sporangia
covered the dorsal pinna surfaces were put in an
all-inclusive genus, "Aerostichum," but now it is
evident in case after case that this was an artificial
and unnatural disposition. Even so recently as 1928,
Bower considered the familiar genus Athyrium as
being closely related to Asplenium because these
two genera possess approximately the same soral
type. However, information available now on such
varied characters as scale structure, stipe anatomy,
sporangial features, and cytology in the respective
genera, rather firmly establishes the Iact that the
gross soral resemblance is probably only a coinci
dence, an example of convergent evolution.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss and on
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occasion to suggest the relative value of certain
characters in the taxonomy of ferns, and to use as
a specific example the genu3 Diellia of Hawaii. This
genus seems to be an ideal choice for a symposium
on fern classification because it has been placed at
one time or other in association with no less than
four different assemblages of ferns-groups which
are now interpreted as belonging to tour separate
families. Such authors as Moore (1857), Hille
brand (18881, Christensen (1925), and Bower
(1928) regarded Diellia as being a relative of Lind
saea, the latter genus now construed to be a mem
ber of the Pteridaceae. Hooker and Baker (1883)
and others associated Diellia with Dictyoxiphium,
which Copeland (1947) has recently shown to he
long to the Aspidiaceae. Arbelaez (1928), Holttum
(1949), and others placed it with such genera as
Davallia and Nephrolepis, both of the Davalliaceae.
In 1929 Copeland adduced evidence that Diellia is
actually related to the family Aspleniaceae. But in
all except the last interpretation of its affinities, the
sorus of Diellia was the primary basis of cornpari
son. In this genus the sorus is located in the mar
ginal position and the indusium opens outward to
the pinna margin, just as it does in Lindsaea and
the genera related to that genus, as well as in Da
vallia and its immediate relatives, and also in cer
tain species of Nephrolepis. According to Bower.
in the phylogeny of those ferns which he consid
ered to be related to Diellia, the sorus occupied just
such a marginal position originally; and along vari
ous lines of advancing evolution, the sorus was
considered to have "slid" to the dorsal laminar sur
face. Bower divided the ferns into a "marginal
series" and a "superficial series," and after a study
of preserved material from Hawaii, he placed Diel
lia among the marginal ferns, along with the lind
saeoid ferns and the davallioid ferns (1928). A
fern genus which has been interpreted so variously
as Diellia represents an obviously difficult taxonomic
problem, but similar situations are repeated in nu
merous other genera, and these greatly need re
investigation. The disagreement which centered
around the interpretation of Diellia could onlv be
resolved by an exhaustive examination of all its
characters that could be studied, and by looking at
the genus from the broadest possible standpoint. It
is now evident from the study of Diellia and from
comparing it with other cases that we do not ac
tually know a priori what is "conservative" and
taxonomically dependable as evidence in any par
ticular line of evolution. It seems necessary and
obvious, therefore, to adopt a procedure involving
a total comparison of all the available characters of
ferns if we are accurately to determine their rei a-
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tionships. As Dr. Copeland has indicated, we are
required to study and compare the whole plant.
When this viewpoint is adopted it becomes appar
ent that many characters have been overlooked or
have not been exploited by workers of the past. The
following discussion may serve to illustrate how
valuable some characters can be as sources of
evidence.

To the extent that they may be analyzed, the
habitats of ferns may, in some instances, contribute
at least an inkling, however small, to their complex
comparative physiology. And whether it be taxo
nomically revealing or not, their ecology should be
investigated as a possible source of information.
Some of our lack of information on habitat is ac
counted for by the lamentable practice of making
collections entirely without ecological data. In the
present problem, fortunately, there is a considerable
amount of information at hand. Diellia is a genus
comprising species which occur always in dry,
shaded, rocky situations, in wooded but arid
gulches, and which apparently can tolerate but little
competition from other ground-story ferns and flow
ering plants (Wagner, 1950). On the other hand,
Lindsaea and its relatives are ferns primarily of
the wet forest and damp stream banks. Such species
or relatives of Lindsaea as do occur in dry places
tend to be "sun-ferns," tolerant of more or less di
rect insolation (for instance, Lindsaea ensifolia and
Sphenomeris chusanai . Davallia and related genera
are obligate or facultative epiphytes, a condition
entirely unknown in any species of Diellia. While
the large and diverse genus Asplenium in the trop
ics has a broad amplitude of ecological situations
among its various species-groups, there is one of its
groups, that of the "rock-spleenworts" so frequent
in temperate climates, that has habitat requirements
as a whole rather conspicuously similar to those of
Diellia. Evidence drawn from the ecological pref
erence of these ferns could in this case be corre
lated with the following features in framing a basis
for comparison.

The spores of ferns would naturally be expected
to provide valuable characters in taxonomy, al
though their use in the literature has not been ex
tensive. Spores are particularly useful structures in
the investigations of the paleobotanist. Structure
among different types of fern spores is well diversi
fied, but there are roughly two basic types, the
tetrahedral and the bilateral or elliptic, and vari
ous modifications of these, such as spores with con
spicuous scars or crests, and spores which are
called globose. The structure of the exospore wall
is characteristic of species in some genera, fre
quently being distinctively sculptured. A perispore,
or additional outer envelope deposited by the tape
tum, is present generally in certain genera and fami
lies. Many erroneous hypotheses of inter-relation
ship of the past might have been avoided by the
inspection of spore characters alone. In Diellia the
spores are of the bilateral type, with the proximal

side of the exospore shallowly concave and the distal
more strongly convex. The exospore itself is col
orless, smooth and hyaline, but it is surrounded by
a rugose, brown-pigmented perispore and has dark
"perisporial spines." The presence of a perispore
by itself stands in sharp contrast to the ferns of
the lindsaeoid affinity, for in the latter a perispore
is entirely absent. In addition the lindsaeoid spores
are tetrahedral in form. Such davallioid examples
as Davallia and N ephrolepis possess the elliptic
spore outline as in Diellia, but the perispore is also
absent here, and the exposed exospore wall surface
is sculptured. Among the asplenioid ferns, and es
pecially in certain of the rock-spleenworts, the
spores almost exactly match those of Diellia in
structural details and pigmentation.

The study of the morphology of the fern gameto
phyte in laboratory cultures has recently been stim
ulated by the new phylogenetic and taxonomic inves
tigations of ferns. There is still too limited
knowledge of this generation to suffice for its broad
evaluation as a character in taxonomy, although
there is little question that contributions have been
and will be made from studies of this generation, as
has already been indicated by the researches of
Stokey (1951). The peculiarities of these simple,
usually haploid, plants which seem especially to of
fer sources of comparative evidence are the follow
ing: (1) mode of germination, (2) cell plate for
mation, (3) structure of gametangia, and (4) pres
ence and nature of the haploid trichomes. But to
adopt the view of Orth (1936), that the system of
fern classification should be replaced by a "natural
one" based on the gametophyte, is not warranted
and is inconsistent with the ideal of comprehensive
total comparison as the basis for taxonomy. In the
study of Diellia there is at present a severe restric
tion in the utilization of this character because of
the absence or paucity of studies of the gameto
phytes of the other genera involved. However, it
was found that the prothallial grandular hairs of
Diellia, although somewhat unique, resemble closely
those of the genus Ceterach, a plant of rock-spleen
wort affinities, and at least one example of the
group of Asplenium trichomanes. This fact con
tributed to the general correlation of evidence.

The young sporophytes of ferns show such dis
tinctive early leaf forms that there is little doubt that
this feature also affords taxonomic evidence. Re
lated ferns with very different mature fronds may
have strikingly similar early fronds. Such different
and peculiar types of early leaves as those of Os
munda, Pteridium, Dipteris, V iuaria, and Schizaea
illustrate the wealth of forms which exist. The pro
gressive stages of the juvenile leaves, however, must
be taken into consideration in making comparisons.
An over-simplified separation of the leaves into such
"types" as "cotyledons," "juvenile leaves," and
"adult leaves" or similar systems, is not justified,
nor are these categories adequate, as can be dem
onstrated by an examination of Diellia. There is as
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much diversity in the potential form of initial
leaves produced by embryos as there is in the fifth
or sixth leaves later produced on the young stem.
Indeed, the sixth leaf may, under certain "starved"
conditions, be simpler than typical initial leaves.
Therefore, the leaves from a number of young
rhizomes must be collected, and arranged accord
ing to increasing blade complexity if the changes in
venation and leaf-outline are to be properly de
scribed and understood. A useful technique for
doing this consists of clearing the leaves and mak
ing tracings of their outlines and venation patterns
by the use of a photographic enlarging device. In
Diellia the initial leaves have one to four vein ter
minations along the margins of the blades and the
arrangement of the veins follows a dichotomous
plan up to stages with as many as 16-18 vein ter
minations. Blade division, or pinnation, does not
take place in Diellia by any evident process of pro
moted or emphasized alternate dichotomies (the so
called "overtopping"), but occurs merely by the
progressive elongation of the apex and the inter
calation of lobes or pinnae below and to either side,
and the consequent venation changes of the base of
the blade. In the only examples of Lindsaea and
Davallia available for comparison, the venation pat
terns become pinnate in plan at very simple stages,
i.e., when there are only 3-5 vein terminations;
and in Nephrolepis the juvenile leaves have pinnate
venation from the outset. The capacity for continua
tion of dichotomously organized venation through
stages with relatively numerous veins is a charac
teristic noted among the Aspleniaceae, and this is a
point of resemblance with Diellia. The young
sporophyte leaves of Ceteracli spp. especially re
semble those of Diellia.

The anatomy of fern roots is usually assumed to
be simple and uniform, and no evidence to the con
trary has been adduced. Whether this is truly the
case or is the result of the lack of intensive study is
a question which should be investigated. Root hair
structure may possibly afford a source of taxo
nomic evidence which can be exploited. The anat
omy of fern stems or "rhizomes," which may be
readily examined even by simple hand-sectioning
techniques, is relatively familiar among the taxo
nomic features of ferns, although even stem struc
ture is by no means thoroughly known in ferns at
large. In the comparative investigation of Diellia
it was revealed that of all the supposed relatives of
this genus, only certain ones of the Aspleniaceae
have the same compact and erect, radially con
structed, and typically dictyostelic condition found
in Diellia. The rhizomes of typical Davalliaceae
contrast strongly in being of the creeping type, and
in having a dorsiventral structure, with highly
complex "dissected dictyostely." The rhizomes of
Lindsaea and its relatives are also of the horizon
tal type, but the vascular elements are arranged in
protosteles or solenosteles.

The paleae or scales of fern stems are highly

characteristic and have been used by taxonomists
for many years. The scales occur abundantly at the
growing tip of the stem, where they perform the
same function as bud-scales around the shoot and
delicate leaf primordia. The taxonomic value of
these structures is evident not only at the specific
level in the classification of ferns but at the generic
and family levels as well. Nevertheless, in the case
of DieUia this feature was repeatedly overlooked or
misinterpreted. Arbelaez (1928) in his anatomical
study of Diellia erroneously likened its scales to
those of Davallia. Scale structure in Diellia was
analyzed correctly and properly correlated only by
Copeland (1929). The scales are long-triangular
and attached basally to the stem apex along a line.
Their cell structure is highly characteristic as the
lateral walls of the numerous cell rows are thick
ened by a heavy deposition of secondary-wall ma
terial at the same time the superficial walls remain
completely unmodified and hyaline. The cell-plate
of the scale therefore appears as a latticework, and
is described as "clathrate." The genus Lindsaea
and its related genera contrast strikingly with
Diellia in this important character, having scales
which are simple in structure, comprising only one
to several rows of cells at the base, and the cells
uniformly pigmented a golden or brown color on
all walls, both lateral and facial. The davallioid
ferns, on the other hand, have scales which are as
complex in structure as those of Diellia, but their
cells are uniformly pigmented on all walls, and the
attachment of the scales is peltate, i.e., attached
more or less centrally on a rather conspicuous, nar
row pedestal. Holttum's description (1949) of the
scales of the Aspleniaceae as peltate is apparently
based on faulty observation of scales in this family
which are so strongly cordate at either side of their
insertion that they appear to be peltate. No exam
ples of truly peltate scales (such as those of the
davallioid ferns) were found among the Asplenia
ceae; in a large number of them, in fact, the scales
are very much like those of Diellia in outline and
attachment. What is perhaps more significant is the
fact that the detailed cellular structure of the as
pleniaceous scales is just as it is in Diellia, i.e., with
the clathrate secondary-wall condition. In the pres
ent case, therefore, this character proved to be a
valuable point of comparison.

The leaf axis is another feature which has already
been utilized by taxonomists, both its superficial
and its internal structure. There are many types of
cross-sectional anatomy of petioles and midribs as
well as configurations of the surface layers which
characterize different ferns. Characters of the leaf
axis may well be found to be one of the most useful
keys to affinities among ferns, especially if the size
factor be adequately considered. Softening tech
niques may be required for sectioning in the de
tailed study of petioles, although in some fern
groups the sparsity of sclerenchyma sometimes per
mits hand-sectioning. In Diellia petiolar anatomy
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not only assisted in establishing the relationships of
the genus to Asplenium but pointed specifically to
the species-group of "black-stemmed" rock-spleen
worts as typified by A. trichomanes. The stipes and
rachises of Diellia have ridged adaxial surfaces,
heavily sclerified and black-pigmented outer cortical
and surface cell layers, and the type of monostelic
vascular structure which Ogura (1938) has termed
the "Marsilea-type," with two flat but curved traces
fused a short distance above their abaxial edges.' On
the other hand, the lindsaeoid and davallioid ferns
which were formerly assumed to be related to
Diellia tend to have green surface cell layers, and
the type of leaf-axis stele which has been called the
"Loxsoma-type," a V- or V-shaped cross-sectional
pattern with expanded adaxial shanks. Only the
rock-spleenworts, of the Aspleniaceae, have the same
type of leaf-axis stele as Diellia; the other asplenia
have the distelic (but probably closely related) con
dition known as the "Asplenium-type" of cross
sectional pattern. There has been some misunder
standing of this character in the present connec
tion; for instance, Holttum considered that fusion
of two main vascular strands near the top of the
stipe occurs in Daoallia just as it does in Asplenium,
but the actual fusion processes are quite different.
In Davallia and its relatives fusion occurs not well
above the abaxial ends of the xylem strands as in
Asplenium, but precisely at, the abaxial ends. It is
possible that structure of the leaf-axis stele is more
useful in demonstrating affinities at the generic and
suhzeneric levels. and that the outer cortical lavers
and surface lavers of the stipe and rachis are more
revealing at the species level. In Diellia; for exam
ple, the stele is most significant in indicating the
group of Asplenium species to which it is most near
Iv related, but the structure of the surface cell layers
is more valuable in delimitation of species within
the genus.

Over-all leaf structure of ferns is well known to
be phvlogeneticallv plastic in some cases. As an
illustration, there is little rloubt that Camptosorus
rliizonhvllus, the common "walkinv-fern," with its
peculiar caudate, simnle, net-veined leaves, is closely
related to and probably derived from rock-spleen
worts of the type of Asplenium trichomanes, with
narrow oinnate fronds and free veins. (In fact, the
genus Camptosorus hybridize, readily in nature
with certain, entirely differenr-appearina members
of this group, notably Asplenium olatvneuron and
A. rura-muraria, and probably with others.) As
might be expected, the outline and degree of dis
section of fern leaves has probablv produced as
much confusion as it has reliable evidence in the
interpretation of fern affinities. In general frond
habit species of Diellia are remarkably similar to
species of genera in the lindsaeoid group; indeed
Isoloma jamesonioides resembles individual plants
of Diellia pumila very closely; Isoloma divergens
simulates Diellia erecta; and Odontosoria bifida is

a surprisingly close replica in frond habit of DieUia
mannii. Of the davallioid ferns, Nephrolepis
brownii, of the Marquesas Islands, perhaps resem
bles Diellia the most and, in fact, was originally
described as a species of Diellia (Brown and Brown,
1931). Diels (1902) tentatively placed one of the
species also as a Humata, a genus closely related to
Davallia. There are likewise species of Asplenium,
especially in the group of rock-spleenworts (Christ,
1910), that have a near-resemblance to the frond
habits of some Diellia forms and species. With such
scattered examples of gross resemblances it was
concluded that mere frond habit was inconclusive
as a comparative character in this case.

The specific form of leaflets or "pinnae" seems
not much more useful as a clue to relationships,
These structures may be analyzed in regard to such
features as the pinna-attachments, pinna-bases,
laminar margins, and venation. Adaptations of
such techniques as clearing and staining are found
to be most revealing in this connection. On the
species level, venation is quite important in Diellia,
since two of its species possess complex, highly de
veloped, reticulate venation that becomes evident
even in the very young leaves of sporophytes grown
from spores. The genus has probably more gross
resemblances of the pinnae to certain of the lind
saeoid ferns than to any others. In the Asplenia
ceae, areolate venation, similar pinna-shapes and
vein-patterns, as well as sori which are marginal
as in Diellia, all occur, but these features are not
known to exist in the same combination as they do
in Diellia.

The detailed anatomical structure of the fern
lamina, its epidermis, mesophyll, and hairs, is a
good source of evidence in some cases. In the genus
Pyrrosia the stomata and associated cells were long
ago shown to be valuable keys to relationship at the
species level. But such peculiar structures as the
epidermal fibers found in the Vittariaceae and in
certain species of Adiantum and Pteris resemble
those of species of Selaginella so much that appar
ently even such a seemingly unique feature as this
can be attained along totally different evolutionary
lines. In the study of Diellia the cellular structure
of the lamina seems to offer no consistent trend or
pattern within the assemblages involved in this
problem. The mesophyll appears to be subject to
changes in number of layers, shape of cells, and
the development of inter-cellular spaces in response
to different environmental factors. However, the
value of the laminar trichomes appears to be much
greater, and this character may well be applicable to
a large number of other taxonomic problems. Al
though many higher ferns are described as having
glabrous leaf blades and although the laminar hairs
may be shed shortly after the maturation of the
tissues of the leaf, in none of the cleared prepara
tions of "glabrous" ferns examined carefully in
this or other studies of ferns has these trichomes
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failed to be present; they are particularly conspicu
ous on young fronds. In Diellia these hairs are dis
tinctive, consisting of a row of three cells, the two
upper ones globular in form and glandular and the
supporting cell urn-shaped. These hairs match close
ly those of Asplenium trichomanes, A. normale, A.
macraei, Ceterach dalhousiae, and Camptosorus
rhizophyllus, but contrast strongly with such other
Aspleniaceae as Loxoscaphe spp., Phyllitis spp., and
members of other species-groups in Asplenium.
Comparison of the sporophytic hairs of Diellia
(which are markedly different from the trichomes
of its gametophyte) with those of the lindsaeoid
and davallioid ferns reveals significant and con
spicuous differences. Hairs of lindsaeoid ferns of
three genera studied are uniformly 2-celled, the
cells non-inflated and long-cylindrical in form.
Those of the davallioid genera tend to comprise a
variable number of cells, but the cells are uniformly
non-inflated, and the hairs frequently show lateral
branching.

The sorus of Diellia presents an excellent demon
stration of convergent evolution in the ferns. AI·
though the mature structure of this sorus may be
described exactly as in the lindsaeoid ferns, i.e.,
marginal, with an "upper" and a "lower" indusium,
the ontogenies of the sori in the two groups of
ferns turn out to be very different. In Diellia the
receptacle and "lower" indusium arises well behind
the line of marginal initials of the leaflets, and a so
called "upper indusium" is actually the leaf-margin.
In the lindsaeoid ferns, by contrast, the marginal
cells give rise directly to the receptacle and the two
indusia arise behind the ~rgin on the adaxial and
abaxial sides of the embryonic lamina respectively.
The sorus of the lindsaeoid ferns is truly marginal
in ontogenetic origin therefore, whereas that of
Diellia is superficial. The actual details of soral
ontogeny in respect to the formation of the sporan
gium-producing cells of the receptacle and the de
velopment of the indusium are like those of As
plenium and Phyllitis. The past interpretations of
the sorus of Diellia are now shown to be erroneous
on the basis of ontogenetic evidence; and it seems
very likely that a number of similar cases may be
revealed in the future in other so-called "marginal"
ferns. Although Bower has stressed what he called
the "slide" of the sorus from the marginal to the
abaxial and superficial position in fern evolution,
insufficient attention has been given to what might
be called a "reverse phyletic slide," i.e., the phylo
genetic migration of sori from a superficial position
to a marginal position. The number of ferns which
possess marginal sori that can be expected to prove
entirely superficial in origin as in Diellia, both onto
genetically and phylogenetically, is likely to be a
large one. In the Hawaiian Athyrium macraei, the
extremes of variation within one population may
show, on the one hand, sori which are terminal on
short extensions of the margin and, on the other,

sori which are superficial along one side of the
vein (as is the usual case in the remaining 600 or
so species of this genus) . Yet Bower argued that
the individuals of this species which possess the
marginal condition were related to the marginally
soriate Dennstaedtia, and upheld the placing of
these individuals in a separate genus, Deparia
(1928). He also placed Cionidium moorei, of New
Caledonia, in the "genus" Deparia, because of its
similar sori, although in all other respects Cioni
dium appears to be actually a Tectaria (a large
genus with some 200 species with usually round
sori which are indusiate and dorsal) and most
closely related specifically to T. seemannii (Cope
land, 1947). Dictyoxiphium panamense, a Central
American fern with marginal coenosori (in aspect
like those of certain species of Lindsaea, for in
stance), also appears to be an evolutionary off
shoot of the aspidiaceous genus Tectaria. The fa
miliar submarginal sori of the North American
Dryopteris marginalis, a species in a large genus
with mostly medial, superficial sori, show a tendency
toward outward soral migration which has culmi
nated elsewhere in D. deparioides, of northern In
dia and Ceylon; in the latter species the sori are
borne on narrow projections of the margin more
than a millimeter in length. In the genus Polypo
dium, Maxon (1911) described P. podocarpurn
from Central America in which the sori are also
located on the apices of projecting marginal teeth
and the genus Prosaptia provides a splendid exam
ple of the marginward migration of sori in a group
of ferns (the grammitids) with sori originally
dorsal. The marginal sori of certain genera of Vit
tariaceae, e.g. Vittaria, are likewise probably de
rived from a superficial soral condition. Thus the
sorus is by no means always a conservative feature.
It is to be hoped that ontogenetic studies will be
made in the future on these and other ferns from
the standpoint of marginal vs. superficial origin
to determine the actual situations. Also such soral
characters as indusia, their presence or absence (as
in the cyatheaceous genera Alsophila and Hemitelia)
and their detailed structure, the fusion of sori into
coenosori (and the division of coenosori into dis
crete sori ) , the structure of fertile veins, the cellular
composition and maturation of receptacles, the
paraphyses, and other aspects, all need critical study
for conclusive determination of their real value in
the taxonomy of the various lines of fern evolution.

The organization of the leptosporangium appears
to offer one of the most fertile and available sources
of taxonomic evidence. Not only its mature struc
ture but also its ontogeny show unexploited di
versity. 'Present indications suggest that the value
of sporangial characters is far from having been
realized and, in fact, that even the general descrip
tions of leptosporangial ontogeny provided by cur
rent morphological textbooks may be misleading
(e.g., Eames, 1936). In the genera Diellia, Nephro-
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lepis, Asplenium, and Ceterach (as well as some
other genera in other families not involved in this
study), the formation of the cells of the sporangial
stalk appears to be entirely by a process of inter
calary cell division, rather than by the generally de
scribed addition of successive stalk cells from an
apical cell. Furthermore, there seems to be no real
evidence for the current view that the tapetum of
the leptosporangiate ferns is formed from "poten
tially sporogenous" cells, since the formation of the
tapetal cells is carried out in the same manner as
the formation of the outer wall layer. The tapetum
in these plants appears actually to be an inner wall
layer cut off by a tetrahedral mother cell in the
same way as the outer wall layer; only after the two
wall layers have been formed does the mother cell
appear to change its potential activity to that of
sporogeny. These are points of fundame.ntal .bo
tanical importance that need further clarification.
In Diellia and such asplenioid ferns as Asplenium
and Ceterach the first wall formed in the projecting
sporangial initial is transverse, but in the davallioid
ferns, Davallia and Nephrolepis, the first wall is
strongly oblique. Intercalary divisions parallel to
and below the original transverse wall formed in
the first type give rise to a one-rowed stalk; in the
case of the davallioid ferns, Davallia and Nephro
lepis, however, divisions on either side of the
oblique initial wall produce a characteristic two
rowed stalk. In the lindsaeoid ferns a still different
condition exists, and the stalk develops into a three
rowed structure. Thus the stalk and its mode of
formation alone may be a valuable feature in taxo
nomic and phylogenetic analysis. The capsule is
also unexpectedly provided with diversification in
these higher ferns. In the asplenioid ferns and in
Diellia the vertical annulus was found to comprise
a high number of the specialized thick-walled cells,
an average of 18. Another interesting peculiarity
here was the absence of thin-walled, unmodified
cells between the annulus and stomium, the thick
ened cells of the stomium being directly connected
to the thickened cells of the annulus. The davallioid
capsule in the genera (5) of Davalliaceae studied, on
the other hand, shows not only a conspicuously low
number of annulus cells, usually about 12, but a
stomium manifestly separated from the annulus by
three or four unmodified, thin-walled cells. The
capsule of the lindsaeoid ferns not only possesses
such a separation of the stomium from the annulus,
hut the annulus tends to be oblique, i.e., offset at
the juncture of the capsule with the sporangia]
stalk. In solving this problem of relationship,
therefore, characters of potential value were de
tected in the leptosporangium, and it should be rec
ommendedas a possible source of evidence in fu
ture taxonomic work in other difficult generic
g~oups.

Without doubt modern cytological techniques
will also provide very significant contributions to

fern phylogeny and taxonomy. The chromosome
numbers of ferns are usually quite high, and may,
therefore, as a rule be studied more easily in meiosis
than in mitosis. I have found, however, that the
use of some chromosome-shortening agent gives
considerable assistance in making the somatic
squashes. The important work of Manton (1950)
has already given a preliminary insight into the
potential value of chromosomes at the generic level
in such problematic groups as Thelypteris (Las
trea), Gymnocarpium, Phegopteris, Athyrium, and
Bleclinum, The lack of extensive precise informa
tion of the kind recently provided us, however, indi
cates that fern taxonomists themselves might profit
ably participate in the quest for such cytological
knowledge, whenever possible, in order to broaden
the bases upon which evidence can be drawn. In
the genus Diellia the chromosome number is n =
36. Manton found this base number to be charac
teristic also for 13 species of Asplenium of tem
perate regions as well as of the aspleniaceous genera
Ceterach and Phyllitis.

Thus, in this instance, the cytological evidence
proved to be in harmony with that derived from
habitat, spores, gametophytes, young sporophytes,
rhizomes, scales, leaf-axes, frond structure, lamina,
hairs, soral ontogeny, and capsular structure. Such
obvious but misleading superficial features as leaf
structure and gross form of the mature sorus of
Diellia primarily led to its diverse and repeatedly
erroneous, taxonomic and phylogenetic treatment
over nearly a century. Diellia, then, is a fern genus
which well illustrates for this symposium the type
of convergent evolution that has happened repeat
edly among the ferns. In a sense it seems unfortu
nate that there is such manifest diversity in con
spicuous characters as sorus and frond-form of
ferns, as casual workers have sometimes tended to
overlook the large number of more revealing char
acters such as those used in working out the solu
tion of this problem. Diellia, however, exhibits
only one of many cases of simultaneous convergent
evolution in several gross characters; a spectacular
example might be mentioned from Fiji, for instance,
where two unrelated ferns, Loxoscaphe gibberosum
and Davallia feejeensis, are so alike in habit, frond
and pinna structure, and soral morphology that
they are repeatedly confused with each other in
herbaria.

In the case of Diellia it has been possible not
only to determine the real affinities but also to pos
tulate with considerable certainty the actual an
cestral type-the generalized type of the "black
stemmed" rock-spleenwort group of Asplenium
trichotnanes. Evolution within Diellia has evidently
been a diversification along several different lines
away from an original Diellia-type which resembled,
except for the orientation of sori and the marginal
veinlet commissures associated with the new soral
position, the ferns of the familiar "black-stemmed"
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spleenworts of temperate regions in which the sorus
occupies the entirely different medial position char
acteristic of the Aspleniaceae.

The value of no taxonomic character in ferns can
be known until the character has been exploited
in respect to a particular group, and there is no
reason why any character should be invariably de
pendable or undependable. In the solution of taxo
nomic problems it would, therefore, seem advisable
to extend the number of points of comparison to
all of those within the technical capacity of the
taxonomist to evaluate and utilize. An endeavor
like this may also well reveal facts of a fundamen
tal nature which can be useful in other botanical
disciplines. Such an approach is sounder than the
mere acceptance, as if already established, of the
value of a limited number of "key" characters such
as sorus structure, and dealing with these alone in
order to make a merely "useful" or "convenient"
system of names. The goal of fern taxonomy is not
just a system of names to serve the immediate pur
poses of those who file specimens in herbaria or
make floralistic lists, but a valid phylogenetic sys
tem. In the harmonious combination of the view
points of the physiologist, morphologist, anatomist,
geneticist, and cytologist, exists the possibility of
developing a broadly founded phylogeny and tax
onomy of the Filicineae that would be both ac
ceptable and useful to all types of biologists.

SUMMARY

The characters used as criteria for determining
relationships of ferns are surveyed in reference to a
single problematic genus, Diellia, which historically
has been associated with several unrelated groups
of ferns primarily on the basis of sorus and leaf
form. It is shown in this case that other characters
must be utilized to demonstrate affinities, and that
it seems advisable to extend the number of points
of comparison to all those within the technical
capacity of the taxonomist to evaluate and utilize.
A number of the characters discussed here will
require future analysis and exploitation in the study
of ferns. In Diellia, the evidence derived from
habitats, spores, gametophytes, young sporophytes,
rhizomes, scales, leaf-axes, frond structure, lamina,
hairs, soral ontogeny, capsular structure, and cy
tology, eliminates the confusion regarding its affini
ties, and furthermore shows clearly that its rela
tionships are with the Aspleniaceae, and specifically
with the "black-stemmed" rock-spleenworts in the
group of Asplenium trichomanes. It is believed that
a valid phylogenetic system of ferns can result from
the harmonious combination of the viewpoints of
workers in the several botanical disciplines.
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